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Meeting Overview and Purpose
Spray drift measurements are performed under a range of reference conditions to assess the
amount of applied spray volume blown downwind of a treated area and deposited on the soil
surface next to the field. Differences arise between assessments and these are related to the
choice of standard reference conditions for tests. Reference conditions are detailed in ISO 22369
but include some scope for flexibility/variation in the environmental characteristics at the point of
application (wind speed, temperature, humidity), application settings (nozzle height, travel speed),
crop and landscape influences (bare ground / grass versus crop, choice of crop) and
measurement standards (choice of collector, relationship of measurement to edge of field/end
nozzle location (Huijsmans & van de Zande, 2011; van de Zande et al., 2015). Differences also
arise between highly standardized assessments conducted in wind tunnels and those made
under field conditions. Within the SETAC MAGPIE WG, it was concluded that harmonization of
testing standards beyond ISO 22369 would be more effectively addressed independently via
spray physics expert working groups.
In order to move forward and develop a more complete understanding of spray drift to improve
the regulatory basis for risk assessment, a workshop is under preparation to facilitate efforts in a
number of areas:
-

-

-

-

-

Assemble a database of the existing spray drift trials for boom sprayers; review state of
knowledge; statistically analyse and interpret available data and highlight areas where
protocol-derived differences may warrant further targeted trial investigations
Develop a targeted programme of trials to better understand and quantify differences
emerging from measurement methodology and choices (e.g., choice of collector,
framework of drift deposition collection, role of crop)
Use information from above to develop proposals for standardized framework of
measurement going forward to investigate key drivers or influences on drift (e.g., crop
and landscape characteristics/morphology)
Use information from above to support further interpretation of existing spray drift trials to
develop a more complete and coherent picture of spray drift (e.g., by generating a
standard set of trials against which drift models can be calibrated and validated)
Determine which collector type best represents the actual deposition capture by the
relevant risk assessment compartment (e.g., surface water v. bare ground v. turf, etc.)
Develop a path forward for a role for mathematical modelling as a higher tier basis for risk
assessment refinement

Funding for experimental work to support these activities has been supplied by ECPA.
These immediate goals would have the aim of arriving at a better understanding of the
differences arising between drift trials, causes for these differences, and the extent to which they
may then be quantified and predicted to rationalize apparently contrasting results as a means of
addressing uncertainty.
Ultimately, it is proposed that a body of understanding should be developed that would make the
best use of a large and valuable heritage of research on spray drift developed in the past to work
towards the longer term goal of facilitating greater flexibility with drift representation through
mathematical modelling of drift arising from boom applications.

Representation of spray drift affects a range of forms of risk assessment (aquatic, non-target
terrestrial plants, non-target arthropods, bystander exposure etc.). It is considered essential that a
significant component of this work includes liaison with other workshops (e.g.,NTTP) and
ecotoxicology expertise to ensure coherence and awareness of developments. There is also a
necessity to ensure deliverables from the workshop are practically grounded for regulatory
implementation and thus specific workgroups are envisaged focusing on awareness raising,
implications of refined representation and practicality of implementation in each form of risk
assessment. Finally, as a direct follow-up action from SETAC MAGPIE, it is recommended that a
specific work group is established to provide European regulatory authorities with an expanded
and secure toolbox of risk mitigation measures. This action is considered an essential parallel
component of the workshop in order to better ensure efficient transition to a new framework of
drift representation is coupled with options to accommodate change. In some cases it is
envisaged that this may require policy realignment and, thus, a high degree of regulatory
participation and awareness would be sought.

Objectives
The objectives of this workshop are listed below:
1. Review, statistically analyse, and interpret available spray drift database;
2. Highlight deficiencies, limitations and uncertainties;
3. Develop targeted framework of drift trials to address key issues arising;
4. Reinterpret available data with aim of assisting with development of more comprehensive
harmonised drift representations;
5. Evaluate options for enhanced mathematical modelling to support improved risk
assessment;
6. Evaluate impact in diverse risk assessment domains;
7. Consider options for implementation and improved/expanded risk management and
mitigation to accommodate revised representation

Organisation
The workshop is planned to be organised into three sessions of two days each. Workshop 1:
IRSTEA, Montpellier, France
Workshop 2: To be confirmed
Workshop 3: To be confirmed
Participants include:
• Spray drift research community (academia, government, industry)
• Mathematical modellers (academia, government, industry)
• Risk assessors (industry, government)
• Statisticians (academia, government and industry)
• Policy and risk managers from regulatory authorities (government)
• European Commission (government)
• ESFA (government)

Workshop session 1
Q1 2016
The first session would focus on a review of the current practice and available framework of data
and concerns with status quo. This will be supported by an industry-funded pre-workshop
compilation of available data that may serve as a foundation for discussions between participants
(already underway via ECPA contract with Jane Bonds (Bonds Consulting Group). A preliminary
statistical analysis will also be provided in advance of the workshop. A framework of evaluation
considering existing efforts to merge datasets for drift arising from boom applications will be
discussed and a short-list of limitations and efficiencies will be developed. In turn, this short-list
will then be the focus of efforts to develop a standardised protocol design building upon ISO
22369 to facilitate further comparative drift evaluations to better understand protocol influences
and improve drift representation. A highly focussed testing framework will then be proposed as
“homework” for drift research institutes funded by an industry budget to address constraints and
better characterise influences.
Discussions are proposed with five major themes with associated plenary and supporting
breakout sessions as follows;
• Introduction and background
o Summary of workshop structure, aims and objectives
o Review of available data
o Role in risk assessment
o Mitigation and management
o Current status of modelling
• Characterising and addressing deficiencies and limitations with status quo representation
framework
• Developing a consensus on interpretive strategies for pooling datasets
• Enhanced protocol design
Homework shared between drift research institutes between sessions will include experimental
work and interpretive efforts based upon these results supported by statisticians.
Workshop session 2
Q1 2017
The second session will consider the results of drift trials conducted as “homework” from
Workshop Session 1. Workshop 2 would then be held roughly 12 months later;
• 4 months: Protocol preparations to support experimental work in spring 2016
• 4 months: Experimental work (spring-summer 2016)
• 4 months: Compilation, analysis and interpretation (autumn 2016 –winter ‘16/’17)
Statistical evaluation of new data will be presented to support reinterpretation of existing and
enhanced drift database and work towards development of harmonised drift representation.
Consideration of impact and strategies for implementation and accommodation through enhanced
mitigation strategies will follow.
Discussions are proposed in three major ½ d themes with associated plenary and supporting
breakout sessions as follows;
• Presentation and interpretation of expanded data package
• Consideration of options for mathematical modelling to improve risk assessments
• Consideration of impact in diverse risk assessment domains
• Consider options for implementation and improved/expanded risk management and
mitigation to accommodate revised representation
Homework assignments to be developed as product of Workshop session 2 will focus on pooling
resources and expertise to develop practical tools and options for risk assessment.

Workshop session 3
Q2 2017
Primary objective of Workshop session 3 will be to confirm;
• Harmonised representation framework
• Recommendations for incorporation into risk assessment frameworks
• Risk assessment impact
• Strategies for addressing issues arising (addressing further constraints/limitations,
development of tools, adjustment of regulatory policy to accommodate change)
• Consideration of options for mathematical modelling to improve risk assessments

Outcomes
Expected outcomes are numerous and list at least the following:
• Review of available spray drift database;
• Expansion to address key limitations or uncertainties;
• Development of more comprehensive harmonised drift representations;
• Proposals for enhanced mathematical modelling to support improved risk assessment;
• Consideration of impact in diverse risk assessment domains;
• Development of options for implementation and improved/expanded risk management
and mitigation to accommodate revised representation

Organising committee
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Meeting Structure
This workshop occurred over two days with the first day devoted to plenary presentation and the
second day devoted to discussions in four breakout groups – each with a mix of research,
regulatory and industry attendees. The programme for the meeting is summarized below.
8:30-9:10
9:10-9:20
9:20-9:40
9:40-10:00

Registration
Summary of workshop structure
and objectives
Drift characterisation

Prof. Paul Miller
Neil Mackay, DuPont UK Ltd.
Andrew Chapple, Bayer CropScience
Andreas Herbst, JKI

Fluid dynamics / meteorological
effects

Guest Speaker
Prof. Richard Perkins
Ecole Centrale de Lyon

10:00-10:20

Discussion – Drift measurement and influences

10:20-10:40

Coffee

10:40-11:00

Review of available data

Jane Bonds, Bonds Consulting Group, Zhenglei
Gao, Tier 3 Solutions
Chen Teel, DuPont

11:00-11:20

Role in risk assessment (aquatic)

Steve Norman, Ridgeway Eco Ltd.

11:20-11:40

Role in risk assessment
(terrestrial)

Mike Coulson, Syngenta
Stefania Loutseti, DuPont

11:40-12:00

Discussion – Exposure and risk assessment

12:00-13:00

Lunch

13:00-13:20
13:20-13:40

Mitigation and management
Implementation of drift mitigation
and drift management – Practical
Experiences

Jan van de Zande, PRI
Anne Alix, Dow AgroSciences
Manfred Roetelle, Better Solutions
Paolo Balsari, University of Torino

13:40-14:00

Future directions – modelling

Clare Butler Ellis, Silsoe Spray Applications Unit
Pat Havens, Dow AgroSciences

14:00-14:20

Future directions – landscape

Guest Speaker
Thomas Preuss, Bayer CropScience

14:20-14:40

Discussion – Mitigation, management, modelling and landscape context

14:40-15:00

Coffee

15:00-16:20

Wind tunnel drift demonstration

Jean-Paul Douzals, IRSTEA

16:20-17:00

Discussion and Close of Day 1

Prof. Paul Miller

Breakout Session
Protocol Development

Chair
Prof. Paul Miller

Data Interpretation

Paul Hamey, CRD

Mitigation and Management
Advancing Higher Tier Options

Giovanna Azimonti, ICPS
Christina Pickl, UBA

Secretary
Andrew Chapple, Bayer
CropScience
Pat Havens, Dow
AgroSciences
Anne Alix, Dow AgroSciences
Neil Mackay, DuPont UK Ltd.

8:50-9:00

Plenary Session: Introductory Comments

9:00-10:00

Breakout Session 1

10:00-10:20

Coffee

10:20-11:20

Breakout Session 2

11:20-12:20

Plenary Session 1
15 min – Protocol Development
15 min – Data Interpretation
30 min – Discussion

12:20-13:20

Lunch

13:20-14:20

Plenary Session 2
15 min – Mitigation and Management
15 min – Advancing Higher Tier Options
30 min – Discussion

14:20-15:20

Breakout Session 3

15:20-15:40

Coffee

15:40-17:10

Plenary Session
15 min – Protocol Development
15 min – Data Interpretation
15 min – Mitigation and Management
15 min – Advancing Higher Tier Options
30 min Discussion and Closing Remarks

Breakout Group 1 – Harmonised protocol development to
support further experimental work
•

Problem formulation:
– An international standard exists for the field measurement of spray drift (ISO
22866:2005) but allows for a large degree of flexibility in study design –
consequently there are difficulties in merging/comparing field studies.

•

Breakout Group Objectives:
– Define a test protocol for the field measurement of sedimenting spray drift
(ground deposition) at downwind distances of up to 50 m when boom
sprayers are operating over field crops.
– Protocol will then be used in field trials following the workshop to validate the
methodology
– Examine the effects of collector design so as to contribute to work to facilitate
the harmonisation of data from existing field trials.
– Support any further regulatory work to challenge eventual EFSA revisions of
drift representation

•

Outcome:
– After intensive, complex discussions a successful consensus was reached on
study design to support further experimental work
– Supporting slides are summarised in Appendix 1
– Experimental protocol is summarised in Appendix 2

•

Critical Homework
– Finalisation of the harmonised test protocol
– Establish field studies during current year spray season for cereals
– Troubleshoot and amend as appropriate
– Prepare result summaries to support comparative assessment of collector
efficiency
– Employ results within broader statistical analysis to assess extent to which
results may support “bridging” efforts with legacy drift trials database
– Continue practical engagement with drift research community on trial design
to reinforce relationship and support potential future experimental expansion

Breakout Group 2 - Data Interpretation and Statistical
Assessment
•

Problem Formulation:
– Significant differences in study designs frustrate “merging” of datasets to
allow for more comprehensive scientifically robust drift representation

•

Objectives:
– Gather extensive database of drift trials to support broader and deeper
statistical assessment to assess extent to which merging is possible with
current knowledge
– What study design components warrant further assessment though further
experimental work (e.g. differences in collectors, representation of location of
edge nozzle vs edge of field)?
– What study components are considered critical for inclusion in new
harmonised study protocol?

•

Outcome:
– Jane Bonds has developed database comprising 978 drift trials including
26,858 individual drift capture measurements from studies conducted
throughout EU and beyond
– Statistical evaluation conducted by Gao and Teel highlights significant
problems with current ability to merge datasets
– Large data recording omissions for key aspects of methodology (location,
analytical, wind speed measurement, crop development, location of end
nozzle vs edge of field)
– Shortlist developed of critical data required to ensure thorough
characterisation of drift in field studies - may also support quality
assessments and provide focus for sensitivity analyses
– Highlight need for modelling as tool to assist more thorough and more subtle
drift characterisation.
– Supporting slides and notes are summarised in Appendix 3

•

Critical Homework
– Completion of parameter “gaps” in database
– Refinement of statistical evaluation
– Prepare overview of “critical influences/measurements” and implications for
practical conduct of trials carrying forward discussions in breakout group at
workshop
– Develop recommendations for data quality standards to support drift
representation on the basis of available database
– Preparation of paper(s) to outline database, methodology to support analysis,
statistical evaluation and conclusions (expected Q2’16)
– Evaluate and incorporate results of ‘16 season drift trials (workshop + other
possible contributions)
– Employ results within broader statistical analysis to assess extent to which
results may support “bridging” efforts with legacy drift trials database
– Review relevance of historical data trial conditions to current agriculture (see
reference standard discussion in BO4)

–
–
–

Consideration of modelling roles to help understand/characterise parameter
sensitivity and add context to statistical analysis (note co-ordination with BO4
homework)
Develop proposals for tiered framework of drift representation to address
uncertainty and allowance for differentiation in drift representation for refined
risk assessment
Prepare review of implications of sampling resolution to support landscape
evaluations to more effectively address edge of field variability

Breakout Group 3 – Mitigation and Management
•

Problem Formulation:
– High degree of heterogeneity in regulatory policy on drift mitigation – Member
States are not prepared for needs of accommodating revisions represented
such as in PRI-526 à EFSA Opinions

•

Objectives:
– Build upon and continue the efforts of SETAC MAGPIE
– Raise awareness of potential impact and need for action

•

Outcome:
– Three presentations by ecotoxicologists (Norman, Loutseti and Coulson)
highlighting potential impact and need for policy change to seek greater
flexibility
– Presentation by van de Zande on Dutch toolbox, constraints and policy
framework for seeking stakeholder consensus on issue management
– Presentation by Alix on MAGPIE toolbox
– Presentation by Balsari and Roetelle on TOPPS and farmer constraints
– Agreement to expand and improve Regulatory Mitigation Measure table
– Agreement to continue discussions on strategies to facilitate timely uptake of
the toolbox and develop pragmatic approach to representing interactions
between the drift reduction factors for measures
– Recognition that efficacy data for new measures may need to be developed
and toolbox should be interactive and evolve in response to technical and
regulatory change
– Supporting slides are summarised in Appendix 4
– Regulatory Mitigation Measures (RMM) discussed are summarised overleaf.

•

Critical Homework:
– Expansion of Regulatory Mitigation Measures (RMM) table to provide greater
detail on options, efficacy citations and justification for quantitative
representation in risk assessments
– Development of case studies to promote practical implementation and
support flexible and effective label language and Spe phrasing
– Recognition that efficacy data for new measures may need to be developed
and toolbox should be interactive and evolve in response to technical and
regulatory change – potential to develop a “roadmap” based on a case study
– investigate possibility to draw upon ISO standards for
testing/characterisation

Risk mitigation measure

Description
Buffer Zones

No spray buffer zone

•

Wind direction –dependent no spray zone

•
•
•
•
•

Buffer zone of bare soil

•
•
•
•
•

No spray buffer zone in the field and/or at the field border to avoid direct spray of
off-field area
Usually product-specific
Width typically comprised between 1 and 50 meters
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction
No spray zone in the field and/or at the field boarder to avoid direct spray of offfield area
Product specific, set as a function of wind speed and temperature based on a user
guide (Helper)
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction
No spray zone at the field border to avoid direct spray of off-field area
Generic
Width from 0.25 to 12 metres if used with spray drift reduction technology
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction
Spray Drift Reduction Technology

Drift reducing spray nozzles (incl.
adjusted spray pressure, etc)

•
•

Generic or product-specific
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction

Special equipment/machinery (Wings/Tunnel-/Band sprayer etc)

•
•

Generic or product-specific
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction

Directed spraying techniques (one-sided
spraying, forward-speed, reflection
shield, boom-height adjustment etc)

•
•

Generic or product-specific
Benefits on all off-field area and organisms through spray drift reduction

Precision treatment (as sprayers’
equipment)

•

Spray limited to the area of the crop identified as to be treated by the farmer –
supported by GPS technology
Used on some crops and depending on the growth stage
Data on use and benefits are needed to propose detailed recommendations

•
•

Breakout Group 4 – Advancing Higher Tier Methods
•

Problem Formulation:
– Apart from Step 4 drift mitigation there is no higher tier drift representation
– Various application methods have no clear path for representation (e.g.
shielded sprayers)

•

Objectives:
– Open a discussion on potential methods to introduce higher tier opportunities
for representation

•

Outcome:
– Presentation on landscape techniques by Preuss with recognition that
addressing variability in the landscape necessitates improved study design
and drift sampling at meaningful resolution/scale
– Drift field studies may need to be designed differently to support more
effective representation of edge of field variability – action to consider this
point in the context of new harmonised drift assessment protocol
– Proposal that framework consistent with ISO standard can be adapted to
support representation of new application methods and provide more
confident foundation for regulatory submissions
– Action for development of inventory of models and basis for validation
– Recognition that developing a role for modelling requires consideration of
reference standards on application (eg drift representation scenarios;
machinery, application, environmental and landscape assumptions)
– Recommendation that modelling-based sensitivity analysis may assist in
understanding differentiation needed to support foundation for regulatory
representation
– Supporting slides are summarised in Appendix 5

•

Critical Homework
– Development of inventory of models and basis for validation
– Preparation of survey/review of reference standards on application (eg drift
representation scenarios; machinery, application, environmental and
landscape assumptions):
– Assistance with interpretation of existing trials
– Support opportunities to more clearly define current agronomic norms for drift
scenarios
– Prepare discussion of status of wind tunnel SDRT classification in Europe
and potential for more effective use of DSD (droplet size distribution) data to
support risk assessment efforts through modelling
– Develop modelling options to help understand/characterise parameter
sensitivity and add context to statistical analysis (note co-ordination with BO2
homework)
– Development of modelling case studies for landscape exposure to address
questions of sensitivity and edge of field variability

Appendix 1 – Breakout Group 1 Summary Slides - Harmonised protocol
development to support further experimental work

Appendix 2 – Breakout Group 1 – Proposed Experimental Protocol

Proposed Protocol
Requirements & Specifications for Drift Trials
Version:
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1.6
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NOTES:
Appendices need analytical protocol guideline (e.g., photolysis).
Information on sampler types.
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REQUIREMENTS & SPECIFICATIONS

Proposed protocol for drift trials
1.

Introduction

1.1

Purpose
The ‘Protocol - Requirements & Specifications for Drift Trials‘ describes a proposed
framework of conditions under which the SETAC DRAW research drift trials should be
conducted.
The protocol describes the requirements and specifications for measurements and
parameters.

1.2

Background
The trials and their data are important to generate reliable and comparable results to
establish a uniform conclusion, statement and meaning on drift values – at a European
wide level. Therefore it is of great importance to conduct trials following exactly the same
design. The proposed protocol sets up the framework for these trials – from a scientific
and statistical point of view.
It is recognised that there is an International Standard (ISO 22866: Equipment for Crop
Protection – Methods for field measurement of spray drift: ISO 2005) that defines some of
the methodology for the field measurement of drift covering both ground deposition and
airborne drift concentrations. This protocol builds on the requirements in this standard
but relates only to ground drift deposits.
The trial area will have an area of bare ground to be sprayed next to the cropped area
(Figure 1), giving a referenced field trial. This is in effect, two trials, one next to the other.
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2.

Proposed protocol
Item

2.1

Value/Requirement

Type

Remarks

Factors & Repetitions

2.1.1 Repetitions –
measuring
points

11 rows (drift lines) – one
central line for reference
purposes

Mandatory

= Row (drift line) of the
different distances
= each distance is placed
eleven times in the field (Figure
3)

2.1.2 Number of
distances

Minimum 6 to cover 1 m to
20 m downwind

Mandatory

see also: Section 2.6 in this
table

2.1.3 Number of
sampler types

Currently 3 (but may be
more)

2.1.4 Replicated
trials over
different the
growth stages

Suggested minimum of 3

2.2

Number might be reduced to 1
or 2 in following test runs
See also: Section 2.6 in this
table
Mandatory

e.g. BBCH 12-21, 31/32 & 3749 (see Figure 5)

Testing area

The area on which the trial is performed
+ the area on which the measurements are performed (see also Appendix 4.1)

2.2.1 Treatment
area – length

160 m (2 x 80 m)

Minimum

The length has to cover the
scenario that the potential
drift will be driven by the
wind with the maximum
allowed deviation (30°) –
see Figure 1 and

• Length over measuring
points
≈ 10 m (11 lines at 1 m
spacing)
• Additional length in case of
wind with maximum
deviation (30°)
≈ 70 m (2 * 34,6 m)

Figure 2

2.2.2 Treatment
area – width

Suggested 50 m or twice
the width of the sprayer –
whichever is the greater

Minimum

24 to 36 m to be sprayed, with
one pass with a sprayer
working width of 24 to 36 m
plus an upwind area of crop for
weather tower (see 2.5.8)

2.2.3 Treatment
area – surface

Wheat and bare ground

Mandatory

Good farming practice;
Cultivated following local
conditions (PPPs, fertilizer,
etc.)

2.2.4 Conditions
area

Standard soil preparation

Mandatory

No unevenness or bumps
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2.2.5 Conditions
field crop

Minimized overlaps and/or
gaps in the field

Mandatory

2.2.6 Measurement
area –
dimensions

Length same as treatment
area

Minimum

2.2.7 Measurement
area – surface

Seed bed quality area
downwind for sampler
locations

Mandatory

2.2.8 Slope of the
treatment &
the
measurement
area

<1%

Maximum

2.2.9 Surrounding
area

No hills, trees or forests,
hedges or buildings on both
sides within 10 widths of
the sprayer to be used.

Request

2.2.10 Trial location

Latitude and longitude

Mandatory

2.3

Gaps of 10*10 cm or greater
have to be avoided (no
placement of measuring points
aligned in this direction)

Width at least = furthest
measuring point
To be a standard across all
trials

As far as possible
Both sides (upwind and
downwind) matter
So as to be able to locate field
e.g., in Google Earth

Machinery – Sprayer

The sprayer should be a standard sprayer available on the market with a
current state of the art design and a conventional design of boom. It should
have a good well maintained boom suspension system.
It shall be a trailed sprayer with no air assistance.
An official sprayer inspection has to be done, or its equivalent.

For every trial and every test run throughout the
different growth stages, the same sprayer has to be
used

Mandatory

2.3.1 Sprayer type

Trailed

Mandatory

2.3.2 Working
width

24 to 36 m

Minimum /
Maximum

One pass only

2.3.3 Working
speed

8 kph

Mandatory

Within the standard range of
appl. speed in Europe;
Same over all test runs

2.3.4 Agitation

On

Mandatory

2.4

Machinery – Nozzle & Boom

2.4.1 Nozzle spacing 50 cm

Mandatory

2.4.2 Pressure at
the nozzle

Mandatory

3.0 bar
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2.4.3 Nozzle type

Standard flat fan. Stainless
steel TeeJet VS 110 04

Mandatory

Not extended range nozzles

2.4.4 Nozzle size

04 at 3.0 bar; If second trial
possible, then 50% drift
reducing nozzle [to be
decided].

Mandatory

All trials done with exactly the
same nozzle

2.4.5 Boom height

Nominally 50 cm above
target

Mandatory

2.4.6 Sprayer
position and
timing

GPS position of sprayer at
time of application

Mandatory

Allows wind speed to be linked
to sprayer and spray drift lines
at high resolution

Mandatory

Recording: 1 Hz

2.5

Weather & Weather recording

2.5.1 Wind
direction

Nominally 90 degree angle
to the working direction;

2.5.2 Average wind
speed over
the trial

Range 2.0 m/s to 5.0 m/s

2.5.3 Wind speed
measurement
method

Either:

Height:
2 m above the ground,

Maximum deviation of 30
degrees (must be
considered, see also:
Section 2.2 in this table)

a) Ultrasonic
anemometers
measuring 3
components of wind
speed at 2 heights and
recoded at 5 Hz or
greater; or

Mandatory

Recording: 5 Hz if ultrasonic
anemometer used
Minimum
Maximum

Range 10° C to 25° C

Minimum

Recording:
Once per test run

Maximum

Height:
At same heights as
anemometers (e.g., 2.0 m and
4.0 m). If using cup
anemometers - accurate
enough to resolve a
temperature difference of at
least 0.01 °C between the two
heights

both as a
Request
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Height:
First 2.0 m above the ground;
second at least 4.0 m above
ground.
If cup anemometers are used
then need a temperature
difference measurement
between two heights – see
below.

b) Cup anemometers at 3
heights (or more) and
recording every 5 s.

2.5.4 Temperature

Relates to mean values during
spraying
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2.5.5 Multiple wind
towers

As above.

Optional

If available, the second wind
tower should be placed in the
upwind area of the bare ground
component of the trial.

2.5.6 Humidity

40%

Minimum

90%

Maximum

Recording:
Once per test run
Height: at 2.0 m

2.5.7 Weather
station – type

To suit instrumentation

Request

2.5.8 Weather
station –
placement

See Figure 3

Mandatory

Within the crop canopy, upwind
of sprayed area, on the
centreline of the sampling
area. If second weather tower
available, at centre of
downwind edge of sampling
area.

Mandatory

2 m and 4 m (minimum) above
ground – can be derived from a
measured profile.

2.5.9 No.
measurement
heights
2.5.10 Archiving of
raw wind
speed data
2.6

Wind speed raw data
needs to be archived – not
just the averages recorded

Drift measurement (Overview: see Appendix 2)

2.6.1 Sampler types

a) 140 mm petridish, with
a 20 mm lip as per JKI
(similar to ARVALIS
and Uni. Torino)
b) Filter paper as per
ILVO: 0.25 m × 0.25 m
c) Filter strips as per PRI
& InHort but as point
collection not strip: 0.25
× 0.25 m
d) UK laths?
e) Filter strips as per PRI
& InHort (but two lines
1
only) at 2 m apart

1

Allows wind speed to be linked
to sprayer and spray drift lines
at high resolution

Mandatory

Initial trials with all types, for
further tests just one or two
which is/are seen as best
suited.
All samplers top be grouped
together as close as possible
in a line at a given measurement point (see Figure 4).
ALL samplers to be uniquely
labelled (x,y coordinates in
sampling area: e.g., “Line 1; 3
m”)

Centre point of strips to be at 0.5 x 0.1 m strips at 1, 3, 5, and 10 m, and 1.0 x 0.1 m strips at 15, and 20 m. Positions
are in alignment with rest of trial design layout.
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2.6.2 Centreline
check

Four 140 mm petridishes
side line of trial (as per DE),
at every position downwind,
laid out in a row parallel to
EoF (see Figure 3)

Mandatory

Check of variability at any
given point.

2.6.3 Measuring
points –
distances

Suggested: 1 – 3 – 5 – 10 –
15 – 20 m

Mandatory

Edge of Field (EoF) is last
drilled line. Last nozzle is
located 25 cm in from EoF.

2.6.4 Measuring
points –
repetitions

Suggested: 11 lines 1 m
apart (See Section 2.12.1.
in his table)

Mandatory

Distance between drift lines
1m

2.6.5 Sampler
positioning

5 lines either side of the
centreline of the trial

Mandatory

2.6.6 Sampling area

Seed bed quality area
downwind for sampler
locations

Mandatory

Common to all drift trials and
crops

2.7.1 Tracer

Tracer most reliably used at
institute doing analysis for
the trial

Request

Must be water-soluble, nonvolatile.

2.7.2 Surfactant

Non-ionic surfactant at
0.2% tank concentration (to
be supplied by DOW
AgroSciences)

Mandatory

NB. Probably “EcoSurf”

2.7.3 Water

240 l/ha

Mandatory

2.7.4 Plant
Protection
Products

none

Mandatory

2.7

2.8

Spray liquid

Function of nozzle (-04),
pressure (3 bar), and forward
speed (8 kph) as outlined
above.

Calibration

2.8.1 Calibration
with suitable
measuring
techniques

•

Spray rate

•

Driving speed

•

Exact time of start of
spraying

2.8.2 Field
calibration

Check of actual application
rate of sprayer

2.9

0901b8038053020b.
pdf

Analytical work
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Mandatory

To be recorded.
Start time important to link to
weather data

Mandatory

A minimum 0.5 m by 0.5 m
filter paper square, replicated
three times, in the bare ground
area of the trail, avoiding the
downwind edge
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2.9.1 Analytical
system

Preferred method at
institute.

Mandatory

See Appendix 0.

Generally available digital
standard (e.g., MPEG 4)

Request

Useful for assessing drift trial
differences later

2.10 Other
2.10.1 Video
recoding

Types:
Mandatory = no variation are allowed
Request

= minor variations are allowed – if
unavoidable

Minimum

= the value has to reach at least
the given level

Maximum = the value must not exceed the
given level
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3.

Sourcing for samplers

3.1

Petridishes

As per JKI:
Polystyrene, diameter 140mm, height of lip= 20mm
Supplier:
Greiner bio-one
Ref.Nr.
: 639102
As per IRSTEA / ARVALIS (FR):
Polystyrene, diameter 90 mm and 14.2 mm height
Supplier:
GOSSELIN, ref BP93B-15 (http://www.gosselin.eu/ )
33 units per sleeve and 25 sleeves per box (e.g. 825 Petri dishes per box)
As per University Torino (IT):
Polystyrene, diameter 140 mm, height of the edge 16 mm
Supplier:
Bioster spa, Seriate (Bergamo), Italy (siurced through Enrico Bruno srl, Via Duino 140,
10127 Torino – Italy Phone: +39 011 3160808 E-mail: commerciale@enrico-bruno.it

3.2

Filter paper

As per JKI:
Supplier:
Macherey-Nagel ( http://www.mn-net.com/ )
Ref.Nr.
: 43102
Grade
: MN615
Dimension
: width = 30 mm, coil 100 m
MS Data sheet:

MN-615-Pd.pdf

As per ILVO (BE):

Machery-Nachel filter paper collectors (type 751, 0.25 × 0.25 m²
Supplier:
Filter Service N.V. BE.
( http://www.filterservice.be/ )
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3.3

Synthetic filter material

As per InHort (PL) and PRI (NL)
Filtermat TF-290, size 10x50 or 10x100 cm
TECHNOFIL BV .
Zandlaan 22d,
6717 LP Ede
Postbus 471,
6710 BL Ede
T (0318) 618 406; F (0318) 618 399; info@technofil.nl; www.technofil.nl
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4.

Appendices

4.1

Overview of drift trial

Figure 1.

Overall layout of cropped and bare ground components.
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Figure 2.

Dimensions of cropped area accounting for wind divergence of 30°.
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4.2

Measuring points

Figure 3.

Overall layout of drift lines and measuring points (various samplers), including
centreline of petri-dishes and location of weather towers.
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Figure 4.

Detailed layout of drift lines and measuring points (various samplers).
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4.3

Example cereal crop heights

Figure 5.

Example ranges of BBCH codes for the cropped trials.
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4.4

Trial layouts used in existing datasets

Figure 6.

Dutch drift trial sampler positions (from PRI 526).

Figure 7.

German drift trial sampler positions (from PRI 526).
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SETAC DRAW workshop – Breakout group 2 – Data analysis
1. Discussion of critical variables
o A sensitivity analysis of the models should drive these decisions, beyond the
intuitively-obvious measurements.
o Meteorological information
o Collect as much detail as possible.
o Much discussion on how and where to measure windspeed. It was noted
that the surface meteorological effects (used by the physically-based
models like Silsoe and AGDISP), especially roughness and friction velocity
cannot always be directly measured but various assumptions and
correlations can be used to estimate them if measurements are taken
correctly.
o Surface roughness – can be directly measured with a minimum of 2
measurement height of wind speed and temperature (on the field). Key
recommendation – 2+ heights of wind speed and temp on-field at a
minimum.
o The time of day and lat/long can be used to estimate stability class
o More detailed site description (i.e.., distanaces to and heights of
surrounding vegetation, structures, etc) can help to explain non-ideality
of velocity profiles (wake effects). With those details some adjustments
can be made to how measurements are taken and/or to explain the
velocity profile behavior. (e.g., model for the wind profile could be
different with wake influence). Key recommendation
§ The rule of thumb for upstream wake effects is a “1-to-10” line for
minimal effect
2. Spray equipment and spray material
o Nozzle characeristics – spray quality of the applied spray (can be
determined retrospectively)
o Carefully note details of spray mixture (surfactant or not, and loading).
Key recommendation
o Details of tracer, its photostability and sampling handling (i.e., how long
did collectors remain in the sunlight before collection). Ideally do in-situ
measurements of the tracer stability. Key recommendation
o Recommendation – very careful sprayer calibration and verification of the
volume rate during the spray run; measurement and reporting of travel
time/distance; report calibration results. This is of course best practice,
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but such information didn’t appear consistently in the historical data sets.
Key recommendation
3. Crop description
o Describe in details – can be a confirmation/adjustment to the direct
roughness measurement. Type, height, condition, planting density
growth stage of crop. (allows “real” boom height measurement). Key
recommendation – minimum of canopy description and height
4. Resolution of sampling vs. resolution of ecological question. (it depends on
definitions of protection goals, ecosystem services, etc). Use models to explore
sensitivity.
o Spatial scale – the current analysis (of a few of the historical data sets)
seems to indicate that a c. 5-m spacing could characterize the spatial
variability (however, that is likely not a hard and fast rule)
5. Continued analysis of the existing data sets
o Applicability of historical data to current use conditions? Question is
whether the non-standard conditions are “skewing” the estimates and/or
they can be “adjusted” to standard conditions.
o Similarly, is is possible to highlight “non-standard” conditions (i.e., can we
come up with some criteria that should be flagged)? Sensitivity analysis
techniques can help with this.
o Agree on a menu of “agreed” models and parameterization and
validation data set to represent a baseline condition. It is hoped that the
upcoming protocol will produce such a data set (e.g., more detailed wind
profile); perhaps some existing sets are also applicable.
o To explore changes in stability class, tests across different times of day
would help to nail down this effect in a more systematic way.
o Some discussion on using dimensional analysis techniques in the
retrospective analysis (i.e., reducing to some dimensionless groups that
can be characteristic).
An additional note -- CFD modeling has possibly reached level to serve as a “field
experiment”. But of course requires very detailed field experiments for validation.
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Appendix 4 - Breakout Group 3 Summary Slides - Mitigation and Management
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Appendix 5 - Breakout Group 4 Summary Slides - Advancing Higher Tier
Methods
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